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by the persons Whg «
Jin affecting arid remarkable Tale.
as they have t()ou°^ The circumstance itself occurred in the
llowing ackno^le^g“11
of Warrington, and was related thereat
that their contradictHn'1’1
Meeting, by a gentleman of respectatheir evil renorts rpr'^’ty and veracity, connected with the socieJ0Wa >
___ _
The circumstance was introduced in the
l)ersons-whom it °^0W’nS words:—About three weeks ago,
may certify, that qA^'vo
boys decently clothed, the eldest
boarded at cur [ ^lTe$F*ng about thirteen, and the younger end he behaved him3£jf j^cn» Called at the Lodging house for vain this town, fo* a night’s lodging;
s, as becomes a rm7grants
.
-7 U..beco^"
.
.
...properly)
.
g ”co21
^'he keeper
of the house (very
took

woman or girl whateve bcm t® the Vagrants’ Office to be examined ;
ess whereof we do her/f int^
ProI,er objects, to be relieved. The
Account they gave of themselves was extremeBETSEYc/
and 110
was entertained of
ADAM CLrs tr«th.—D appeared that but a few weeks
^ ad elapsed since these poor little wanderers

JUDETH4(liU* redded with their parents in London.
mJhe typhus fever however, in one day, carri& ADAM CLARK, d off both fattier and mother, leaving them
i presence of us.
rphans, in a wide world without a home and
3L.ARK,
rithout friends I Immediately after the last
AMADEO,
Mournful tribute had been paid to their pafay 24, 1824.
ents memory, having an uncle in Liverpool,
oor and destitute as they were, they resolv.
IS0'0®11^ io
ani^ Ihrow themselves upon his pro¡ am
apk> dept with j,sction. Tired, therefore, and faint, they aranH Pyt0 the t‘mewhilefived in this town on their way. Two bunarr1«aeVer 8&W any u^®des contained their little all
In the youngYOm^n wh^st boy’s was found ne.atly covered, and carenseit civil and reSpeCt^jiy prest ined, a BibLe. The keeper of
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A drowsy traveller, in the stage asks the
man on the hinder seat, *• do you go with us
to Goose Point, Sir ?” The answer is,(< J(o,
L'rom the Charleston Courier.
sir, I’m to hold a session at Whistlewind, the
Court sits there to-morrow.” Then saj s, the
BUNKER-HILL.
other, you’ll be relieved from riding a nights
This country, so virginal in her history,
I have rode these five nights running, ever
and fresh in her appearance, deserves exam
since 1 left Washington, and I wish Congress I
ination and annalysis, as well in her exterior,
had adjourned sooner, for my business suffers
arrangement and decorations, as in the in
at home—these long sessions and a constant
ternal government, and organization, of her
attendance are very fatiguing—one’s life
happy constitution. It will be discovered,
should be insured for the benefit of one’s famwith little effort, that there is a corresnohd- iiT»’ " .7
■” ’
TIV a

Miscellaneous.

AGRICL LVL RAL.

From the Mrv England Farmer.
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know.”

a" ba‘,0 II'” coaril window, that bad been let
"! 1 <*"»■> so that be could Ime his share of the

with r^isdess

valour owes to beauty.
Illustrating this idea by reference to the
early scene of our revolutionary war—place
an American on the heights of Bunker-Hill
—show him the magnificent horizon, of suc
cessive hills and vales—mark the streams
that bear wealth on their bosoms—the cities,
the marts of industry and enterprize—the
munificent institutions of learning and hu
manity—the ocean, tost with contending bil
lows—and the elegant villas of rural repose
—and if he have a soul, would he not fight
for these ? Could he desert all, or one of these
delightful attractions ?—the blended and beau
tiful* combinations of art and nature. He
could not. In the scenery around him, he
would find encouragement and incentive, and
a rebuking enthusiasm. Be could not, of his
own accord, leave the garden of Eden. Per
haps no better site to commence the battles of
liberty, codTd have been devised, than the vi
cinity of Bunker-Hill. The landscape was
full of rural and physical beauty. There was
the ocean, from whbse benevolent waters, the
sailors of Massachusetts earned their peril

”*P’
”f ** ¡««We
■ passengers—« I was in the Gulf stream the
5 28th, about off Cape Hatteras, and it blew ns
on our beam ends—split the jib ; jib-a-jib,
and flying jib, and carried away the jib-boom,
and bob-stay. The sea struck us on our
weather quarter, stove the camboose, and car
ried away the quarter railings, the cook, and
two hogs—a pretty heavy loss to the Insur
ance Office.

Com. Mirror.

SI&._O’lfservi!jg jn the New-England
E*u! :r r several p'ieces on raising Fruit Trees
Grafting and limcuiatio.e, I taU tba liberty
to make a few remarks, the result of experi
ence and observation, which, if you think
will promote the objects of your publication,
you will permit to occupy a corner of your
paper.
Raising Trees.—Take a load or more, fac
cording to (he size of your contemplated
nursery) of fine barn yard dung; spread it
on a level place five or six inches thick ; on
this sow your seeds. As soon as they are up
in the spring, «and are an inch or two high,
which will be about the last of May, having
brought your nursery ground into fine tilth,
pull up your plants with your fingers, «and
throw them into a pail of water. Line out

your nursery ground.
Make holes with a
AUTHENTIC ANECDOTE.
stick, or iron-bar, al proper distances. Set
“ Much as we may delight to range through your plants and waler each with a gill or half
the field of battle in quest of acts to fix a he a pint of water; and water them again in
SOI (Mil1C
h°n«e» addressing the little boy,
ro’s character, yet inconsiderable circumstan three or four days, should the weather prove
va 94 1R04 LUM0^>d, ‘ you have neither money nor meat,
ces often mark it much more strongly : it is dry. No covering to the plants is necessa
J
'
ill you sell me this bible ? 1 will give you
then, that the mind, retiring from every thing ry. Pulling them up in this way, you break
. .y
' ,*ve shillings for it.’ ‘ No !’ exclaimed he,
like motives, give a loose to impulse, and acts off the tap-root; and when you wish to trans
-4 liCQUGSt. ho tears rolling down his youthful checks,)
from feeling alone. The Gen. who meets plant them into your orchard, you will find
MOODY, contetnptoJ
s{ai‘ve fi«'st.’ He then said, < there aré
and repels his country’s foes, is not unfre- that they have an abundance of lateral, or
> business, requests allptr/en?J
bi)oks 1° he bought beside this ;
qucntly impelled by ambition, and a recollec side roots, but no tap-root.
make immediate payment,
y°u l°ve
bible so much ?’ He retion that a nation’s gratitude will succeed his
Grafling and Pudding—It is a maxir
s without discriminaiioiji®^ ‘ no book has stood my friend so much
efforts ; but when, amidst the general carn me in grafting and budding to do it
the first of September,^ my Bible.’ « Why, what has your bible
age, he is seen acting as a Christian, and the root as (he stock will allow
Edward E. Bourne, ¿p>ne for you?’ said liCi He answered—
sympathising in others woes, his character is practice I shall assign four r
t further notice.
When I was a little boy about seven years
marked by virtue, and more truly ennobled. first is, your scion will be •
ous support—there were the; hills of toe sur
b June 4, 1824.
’ age, I became a Sunday Scholar, in LonAt the battle of Tohopeka, an infant was take, being covered in part v
--------------------—■——>n ; through the kind attention of my mas- rounding country, crowned with the mothers found, pressed to the bosom of its lifeless
condly, should your tree, I
and children of Lhe inspired
ivarhed to road my Bride—this
mother. Thia -rireumstance being made broken down, you will,
ible, young as 1 was, showed me that I was w’ere the vales, rich with agricultural beauty \; known to General Jackson, he became in
your scion.—Tinrdiv
_
sinner, and a great one too ; it also point- —and there the cities, reared in the wilder- I terested for him, and directed it to be brought
ly under ground,
IgllSfl Gm¡l me to a Saviour ; and I thank God that I ness, by the stead-fast and devoted pilgrims,
to him and sought to prevail on some of the roots; and fourth
BY
tve found mercy at the hands of Christ, and who brought us out of the land of England, Indian women to take care of, and rear it.
old stock, the ne
IRLES M. IJYGEMAia ,10t ashamed to confess him before the and out of the House of bondage.
They signified their unwillingness to do so, approach to the,
Attribute, then, what you w ill to the patri
FOR SALE BY °rrd;’
,.
and that inasmuch as all its relations had it was taken,
n
lotry him still farther, six shillings was otic ardour of that*heroic force which immor fallen in the battle, they would prefer it
inch, I esteem
' ™ en offered him for his Bible. ‘ No,’ said he, talized the scene of their valor—anr.alyze, if
should be killed.—The general after this dis On larger lirr
___________________ for it has been my support all the way from you will, the ingredients of that gallant de closure, determined he would not trust it with
grafting ; o
’ ondon ;—hungry and weary, often have I fence—and, if we mistake not, you will find them, but became himself the protector and
the large L
that the hills, and the vales, and the rivers,
guardian of the child.
Bestowing on the in Should som
LJLLY returns his sincerePd bate found refreshment from it.’ Thus which re-echoed with their cannon roused, fant the name of Lincoir, he adopted it into
serve your
and customers, for the fe d lie experience the consolation of the and inspired, and sustained the soldiers of his family, and has ever since manifested ihe
they take, st.
;
ded him, since his «salmist, when he said, « In the multitude of liberty.
! liveliest zeal towards it, prompted by benev- saw oft the li
hopes by strict attentMe sorrows that I had in my heart, thy coin| oience, and because its fate bore a strong re- of paint, whk
re of the public patroiiigtii^ j!iKj refreshed my soul.’ He was then
VANII Y.
(’semblance to his own, who, in early life, and to year till it is.
‘ yat w,H y,;.. do when you get to
There are two sorts of vanity quite preva- j L°in the ravages of war, was left in the world, to the weather,
’oats, Pantaloons, andfalV(TP”oh should your uncle refuse to take lent. One relates to personal appearance, I forlorn and wretched, without friends or near considerable bignes
! former rules of cuttii^u in ?* This reply may excitea blush in and one to consciousness of superior rank relation.”
work, if you can find
new London system, «¡¿any established Christians. ‘ My Bible and talents. No man in the country is ad- |
--------grows to the tree, or rau.
rments out of less cloth,ii||g me>’ saj(i j1P> « when my father and my dressed by the title of your Majesty, your |
MAGNANIMOUS BANDIT.
der ground, graft, that, be
any in the vicinity.-Hi^jjjpp forsajie me, then the Lord will take
Grace, or my Lord : but to supply these few
Tire, leader of a gang of banditti in Corsi- have a sprout, take a long sck
,
r
.
•
t he keeps the best oli%
be executed with prompt® 11 >• , Oteman could go no farther, tears epithets, we have thickening upon us, your ca, who had long been famous for his ex of bark and wood from one side
maked bis utterance, and tney both wept to- honour ; your worship, Squire, General, pioits, was at,length taken, and committed to inches from the butt—thrust it into .
Afay 28, 18:4dher. They had in their pockets, tickets, Colonel, Major, Ac. Few but those of great the care of a soldier, from whom fie contriv—rut a slice from your stock to
------- -------------------- rewards for their good conduct, from the
distinction, go by the title of Mr. arid when ? ed to escape. The soldier was condemned to Join them nicely, bind them together,
1---------------------------------------to
belonged, and thankful- titles which belong to a great part of the com- death. At the place of execution, a man com
as usual apply the clay. It is said that a
4 vv
Wv jss and, humanity were visible in all their
munity leave off, we descend at once to Tom, ing up to the commanding office’’, said, “ Sir, on is more likely to do well, if part of tho
urrr rPortmenL
Dick and Harry, Rag, Tag and Bobtail.
I am a stranger to you, but you shall soon branches are left above it" If so I should
jV U (JR^ Hi At night, these two little orphans, bending
As to the vanity of personal appearance, know who 1 am. I have heard that one of suppose that side grafting would be the best.
eceived a supply of W®ir knees by the side of their bed, commit- it approaches to absolute idolatry. .No mat- your soldiers is' to die for having suffered d
will now endeavor to point out the meth
Goods.
1 themselves to the care of their heavenly
ter how rude the log is, “ The carpenter, prisoner to escape. He was not at all to ods of grafting, several ways.
May 28, 1824ther—to him whose ears are open to the
saith Isaiah, in the 44th chapter, streichtlb blame; besides, the prisoner shall be restorTongue'-Grafting.-^de&r
away all the earth
--------------------------- —■*avers of the poor an'4 destitute ; and to him qut his ride, he marketh it out with a line,” ed to you.
Behold him here I I am the man.
down to the root.—Take off the stock with a
10 has said,—« Call upon me in the day of i fashions it with his compasses, and with a lit-! 1 cannot bear that an innocent man should
keen, smooth knife, aslant from one to two
iber having contracirf-f“!*!6"- I ,'vill deliver thee, and thou shall tie help from the smith ; working with his be punished, for me, and I have come to die
inches, according to its size. Split it down
Z«;z%«w,and^rdy me.’ The next morning, these re- tongs, it becomes an object of devotion. And myself; lead me to execution.”—« No
the middle of the slant, the same way you cut
rwick, hereby forbids all Pushed little wanderers arose early, address- in this way, with the skill of other trades; exclaimed the French officer, who felt the
ng them, as he shall pa?1”’themselves to their journey, and set out an object of very devout-self-complacency, sublimity of the action as he ought ; « thou it off. Then slant off your scion the same
length of your stock. Split that in the same
ig after this date.
the town of Liverpool; and may He, who may be made, with the aid, namely, of die stiall not die ; and the soldier shall be set at
way. The short side of your scion is called
I ‘ -ars the ravens when they cry, hear and
taylor, the shoemaker and the hatter.' In- liberty. Endeavor to reap the fruits of thy the tongue.
Slip this into the cleft in your
v7i3, 1824-_____ ___ ^swer their petitions, guide them through deed, the modern idolater is a genuine de- generosity. Thou deservest to be hencestock, bringing the edges of both carefully to
7
ae, and bless them in eternity.
scendant of the ancient one, and worships in forth an honest man.”
Percy Anecdotes.
gether, where you intend they shall unite,
g'llOTTl JjOllnljt •
London Evan. Mag.
many instances, as unpromising a slick of,
-—------bind them close together with bark, apply
NT • has iust received an £
—timber.
•
|
Some time ago, the clerk of one of the your clav, and bring the earth round the sci
WEALTH AND VIRTUE.
One strong evidence of vanity is (he ease < Chapels of Birmingham, previous to the com- on, leaving two or three buds above ground.
, to 18?—TogetherwyAVhat are honor, fame, wealth, and power, with which most people can be flattered, and mencement of the service, dirtied his hand,
Side-Grafting—Cut a gash across your
oloured Crapes, Figu^jen compared with the expectation of a beif they fail of a full supply of that wholesome , by putting some coals on the fire, and uncon- stock,
,
through the bark, then let in your
resses, Merino, CraP^t0B(¡; without an end, and a happiness adequate
article, how easily they can flatter themselves, sciously rubbing his face, besmeared it so as ’ knife,
>
above, say an inch, bring it down in
Shawls, j1 jgi^pacesi^hat being ’ How poor wilt these seem, at Why for instance should a traveller in the 'to resemble the son of Vulcan. He turned ,,
such a manner that a straight cut wilt bring
?articles,achildren’s
last hour ’ and how joyful will that man
mail stage or steajp boat, talk much, when I into the reading desk, where he naturally at-j (the knife to the wood at the cross-cut, which
lav 28, 1824"5k’ ^as led an honest, virtuous life, and
his object is to move from the point A to the j tracted much attention, which was consider 11take out; then cut a slit down from your cross
__—\----------—‘"'“‘‘KCelled to heaven, through the roughest
point B as nearly in a right line as he can ?' ably increased when he gave the first Hue of, ( cut half an inch, and with the. point of your
hp l^t.
y3
poverty and contempt!
He is a stranger, and can say, perhaps, little ’ the hymn, « Behold the brightness of my | kune,
knife,can
carefully raise the bark a tittle at the
*0UC
,Lai
lion’s ifcrnZd.
about himself but what would be to his preju- I face.”—The congregation could no longer !cross-cut.. Lu.
.............
.....
Cutj.,«,
your
scion...aslant, at the heel
recently occupied f •
dice, and nothing about the company, but : !»°ld their gravity and an involuntary laugh i o-----------------f which cut..:_7
roundthrough the bark, but not
-Inquire of Henry O
SENSUALITY.
what would be thought intrusive. Yet he»burst from every corner of the Chapel.
••
■ wood.
...............
"*'■
•
so as to injure
the
Take off
.the -bark
'art) Mai/ IL IS/*«
f sensuality were pleasure, beasts would talks to amuse himself, perhaps to amuse oth-1
_
—-.—
.
thus cut from the lower end of yoqr scion,
sappier, than men ; but human felicity is ers, and in either case the motive is tinged ]
L
—
*
cj ••
v henever
I spy
a «««••
fault in «««««>
another, I am ant| insert the flat side of the wood, and press
ged in the soul, not in the flesh.
with vanity.
¡determined to look for two in myself.
..„.uc
lit down, till th» square edges of both b^rks

.JNVERSKlW’1

I

NOTICE.

females
last Old
Il is sufficient to say, that he was treated the wish of the mover, and may be called up at the
with marked attention during the remainder next session of Congress.
JV. K. Com. ¿id.
Bark Grafting supposes your limb cut off of the day.
SPANISH CLAIMS.
square, and smoothed with your knife. Slit
The Commissioners, appointed three years
Murder and Speedy Punishment.
and raise the bark, as in side grafting—then
ago,
under
the Florida Treaty, of whom the
An overseer of slaves, named Burwell
cut down your scion, two thirds off, on one
Hon. William King, of this State was one,
side with a square shoulder. From this Hancock, was killed by a slave, near Che
closed their labours and adjourned on the 8th
shoulder taper it off to a point on the wood raw, S. C. on Wednesday the 19th ult. The
inst. their commission having expired on that
side.—Then cut the remainder of the bark al black man complained fhat he was unwell.
day by limitation.
the slroulder. Take it off with the point ol The overseer called him a sullen rascal, and
The National Intelligencer says,
your knife. Insert the point between the punched or thumped him several times with
“ The report of their proceedings has been
bark and wood, with the flat side to the stock, his gun, to make him go to work—the slave
transmitted
to the Department of State, with
and bring the shoulders together, and bind still refused, when Hancock gave him several
a
Complete
list wf all the claims allowed, and
blows with a stick, when the exasperated
round with bark, and put on your clay.
slave killed his overseer with a hoe. The the amount of each. The amount of the claims
slave then fled, but was pursued, taken on allowed as valid by the Board is $5,454,545
Friday, and on Saturday was tried by a 13 cents, and as only five millions were stip
From the. New-York Observer.
hoard of freeholders, who sentenced him to ulated by the treaty, and appropriated by
be hufig, have his head cut off, and his body Congress, for the payment of those claims,
COLONISA TION IN HAYTI.
burned. This was accordingly done and his an abatement of 8 1-3 per cent, will reduce
On Monday last, Mr. Granville, the agent
head stuck upon a pole and carried about as the amount of each claim allowed to $91 66£,
of the Haytien government, arrived in this a moving monument to viilany and crime. in the 100 dollars. The Board have recom
city from Philadelphia. From conversation
Upon this subject the Editor of the Cheraw mended to the Secretary of State to publish
with him, and from a copy of his instructions Intelligencer remarks s—« this may appear to the list, and it is probable he will do so.
which we have been permitted to peruse, we some of our northern friends as monstrous
“ By the great diligence of the Board, all
have derived the following information re and inhuman.” In reply we will merely in of the business presented for their considera
specting President Boyer’s views and plans
quire whether, if the overseer had killed the tion by the numerous claimants, has been dison the subject of the colonisation of our col negro,-he would have been punished the same p sed of, and every claim acted on, within
ored countrymen in Hayti
We
way and with the same promptitude? We Vae time to when they were limited.
The President has authorized Mr. Gran
apprehend he would have only been fined presume, if ever the praise of assiduity and
ville <o make provision for the transportation
some fifty or sixty dollars, and there would deveth.n to business, was due to public aof 6000 colored people to Hayti during the
have been an end of the matter—at least for gents, 't may be conceded to the gentlemen
present year, viz. 1000 to be landed at Port
composing this Board, in the most unqualifi
this world.
Bost. Cour.
au Prinre, 1000 «at Cape Haytien, 1000 at
ed manner. Of the ability with which they
Port Plate, S00 at Samana, 1200 at St. Do
have discharged their fabulous task, it fails
The “ Singular Circumstance” unravelled.
mingo, 680 at Jacquemel, $00 at Les Cayes
m
4
tiiiin our province to speak ; the charWe published a few weeks since, a commu
and Jeremie, and 500 at Guuaives. With
nication from Littleton, signed by the Select acUi of the individuals is, we doubt not, a
those emigrants who will form themselvçs in
i; (ent guarantee for that; and it is admitmen of the town, relative to the finding of a .
ti companies’of twelve or more and will come
’ r-t? believe, by every competent judge,
tin-pedlars waggon in the woods, and that
under obligations Io cultivate such fertile
;
the President could not have made a
the supposition then Was, that some persm;
lands as may be assigned to them, the agent
judicious choice of persons to execute
had been murdeped, or had committed suit ide. \ is authorized to contract, that the expense of
duous and responsible trust which these
Many false ieports were soon in circtdaii :
their passage and maintenance during the
kmen have just finished.
abroad, that the body of the pedlar bad been
voyage shall be paid on their arrival at Hay
found in the river, &c.
It is now ascertain
ti by the government, which w ill provide them
COLLECTOR AT BATH.
ed for a fact, that the pedlar bad not been
¡besides with th© means of subsistence during
l. effing has been held at Bath on the
robbed, or committed suicide, but that he had
four months after their arrival. The gov
;
of
Col. Wingate-being superseded in
taken “ French leave,” and absconded. It is
ernment will also give to these emigrants a
office of Collector—when it was resolved,
also ascertained that bis residence was in .
perpetual title to the lands which they culti
1. that the meeting believed Col. W.
Sharon, Vt. and that he and bis brother hau
vate. As for those who wish to engage in
<
Hscharged the duties of. the efflee with
but a few months since commenced pedling
commercial or mechanical pursuits, or who
.
vid.
fidelity
to the Government, and with
from a tin manufactory in Gorham, Maine.
desire to cultivate the soil, or labor in other
and successful zeal for the accomHe went immediately to Sharon to dispose ol
ways on their own account, and not under
ffion of the Public—and regretted his rewhat property he had, but left that place foi
the’direction of the government, the agent is
V ii
parts unknown', as soon as the news arrived
authorized to assure them that the expense of
in town. The other pedlar went back v
their passage and maintenance during the
GLOUCESTER CANAL.
Gorham, informed his employer, that hr
voyage shall be paid in Hayti, provided they
Canal from Boston Bay to Ipswich
brother (the other pedlar) had nearly all the
’ themselves to reimburse to the govern\
,
through
Gloucester, was opened last
money which he had taken, but that he would
within six months after their arrival,
' k—and vessels whose draft of water is
soon be there, and therefore obtained anotfi’r
?s whii shall have been advanced
bin the rise of the tide, can now pass. In
load of ware. On hearing of the circumstan
mt.
ces in Littleton, the employer pursued hi v, > passage between Boston and Ipswich or
s also directed in certain cases
'«¿xburyport,
5 or 6 miles will be saved—
and lodged him in Portland Jail.
It appears
r,n for defraying the expense
i vessels between Boston and the Eastfrom the circumstances, that it was a strata
otored people from the in
7’ <1 may profit by it when the wind is ungem hud by the two brothers to defraud their
to the place of er»ha«kemployer out of the proceeds of the ware ; j» !r<ible for doubling th© Cape.—Congress,
e of meeting this and
which they had already sold, and if possible, F i the true spirit of a paternal Government,
lent has sent but to
to obtain another load at the same cheap rate. n«*s appropriated $6000 towards this Canal.
argo of coffee, the
But sure it is that the boldest if not the worst
institute a fund,
COLONIZATION IN HAYTI.
rogue has been detected—and we hope that he
A meeting has been held in New York to
will receive « equal and exact justice.”
ppears that the
form a Society to encourage the emigration of
JV*. H. Intelligencer.
he constitution,
our Free Blacks to Hayti.
Gen. Mercer
civil and po
stated that propositions for this object had
bankrupt bill
sât they will
been made to the American Colonization So
The late session of Congress passed by without
re, in matters
ciety oy President Boyer, and propositions
leges will be agitating the subject of a general bankrupt law ; from France to obtain these emigrants fur
but it seems probable that it may be taken up at
aose enjoyed
the next session, and if so it will doubtless be what French Guiana, but they were rejected, as not
d all who go,
the Tariff has been considered the winter past, equaling the objects of the Society which
‘to conform to
v ? e to provide abroad for all our Free
“ the great question of the session.”
The day before Congress adjourned Mr. Web=- Blacks, and to put an end to the Slave Trade.
ster, of Massachusetts introduced the following Gen. Harper in a letter spoke of Hayti as
j HAYTI.
being too near the U. States for the purposes
resolution into the House of Representatives.
¿ayti, now here, we
“ Resolved, That it is expedient to establish a in view. A Committee of nine was appoint
, well educated gentle- uniform system of Bankruptcy throughout the ed to report on the subject of this meeting on
xiori is a dark mustee. We United States.”
Friday evening next.
.card the steam boat, coming
In presenting this resolve for consideration—
The Baltimore Chronicle has renewed the
dphia, he was rudely ordered Mr. W. said, he presented this resolution now with recoiumcudation of the acknowledgment of
.ale by a passenger who was a the intention of asking the House to act upon it the Independence of Hayti.
io him. He rose and addressed the early at its next session as ti would be a favorable
Laie News from our African Colony is of
informed them lie was an officer of oppertunity to settle this important question one a favorable nature. The natives now trade
Haytien Government, on public business way or the other. Causes were understood- to be freely with, and hire themselves to labor for
the U, States—that in his country hospi pending before the Supreme Court, in which the i ’ e new settlers.
tality to strangers was the first of duties— power of the states to pass Bankrupt laws, so far
they vffr rC always protected from insult, and as to operate on subsequent contracts, was to be
Breach of Marriage Contract.
treated in a manner corresponding with their decided. The Court having heard arguments on
u'aFh for breach of promise of mardaims and qualification^.
It is needless to that question, and now holding the causes under
1 . tried at Danville in Vermont, on
advisement, a judgement might probably be ex
say, that the company extended to him a
inst. and after a trial which lasted
pected at the commencement of the term.—That •
marked and polite attention, which tended to
-s, in which the inhabitants of the
decision, which ever way made, would present a
allay his wounded feelings.
rar to have taken a deep interest,
fit opportunity for taking the'sense of Congress
f ince tbr above was prepared we have
ive a verdict for the fair plaintiff
on the expediency of a uniform bankrupt law. If
read a more particular account.
: damages, and costs, which was conthe decision should be against the power of the •
Being seaud at table, Citizen Grartilveille,
ed the. foil amount of the defendant’s
states to pass such acts, then it might be hoped
from Hayti, was rudely spoken to, by a Lieu that members from tho>e states which had, in fact,
-_••• ,^rty.
1). Mv.
tenant from the south, but took no notice of hitherto maintained such laws, might be willing to
him until he was addressed in a more .public co-operate with others in the establishment of a
Two robbers have been arrested at
and insulting manner. Upon this he imme general system. If it should be in favor of the
hurkston, who were caught on board the
diately rose and observed, that, “ When in state authority, on the other hand, then the ques
seis. Chase, Capt. Anderson. One of them
hisowa country, it was his province to take tion would be, Whether it were better to have a
atteerffed to stab Capt. A. with a dagger.
into custody those Haytiens who insulted general system, under the authority of this gov
They had the same night entered the cabin
strangers.” He then in a very handsome ernment, or a local system, in each state ? In one
of the Sidir. Eclipse, and rifled the trunk of
manner apologized to the company by re event, the question would be, between a general
Capt. Hathaway. Their names are Davis
marking, that he regretted having broken th. uniform bankrupt law, and no bankrupt law at
and Wilson.
rules of the country as it respected propriety all ; in the other, between one uniform system,
and good breeding, and thereupon left the ta and twenty-four different and clashing systems.—
Wm. Wheelwright, Esq. merchant of
ble. Eighteen of the passengers rose sim He had intended to present, not merely a single
Guayaquil, was at Lima Feb. 10, and on his
ultaneously, and ordered another table to be resolution, but a series of resolutions, describing
way back was attacked, wounded and robbed.
spread, which being done, Citizen G. was in the outline of such a system as appeared to him ex
His letters mention the fall of Lima.
vited to dine with them, and the Lieutenant pedient to adopt. But other engagements haff not
allowed
him
sufficient
leisure.
He
earnestly
hop

left at the first table alone ! He-, however,
Mr. Calvin Lincoln of Hingham, has ac
ed that members would take this important sub
much to his credit, sent an apology to Mr.
ject into consideration, and that the House would cepted the invitation of the religious Society
G., to which the latter replied
“ 1 write
at Fitchburg, Mass, to become their Minis*
be prepared to act upon it at the next session.
imsuj^ts on the sand ; favors on marble.97
The resolution lies on the table, accprding to ter.

meet. Bind round with bark, then apply
vour clay.

Æ

ffgaU articles

.

SJìTURD’Fr. JUXE 26, 1824.

Extract of a letter from

iiai

Capt. IVm. Wheel. I

wright^ late of this town, ("of the House of
Roberts and Wheelwright, Guayaquil.) du.'
ted
'
“LIMA, FJEB. 10, 1824.
I
“ On the morning of the 5lh inst. a regirnent of Buenos Ayres negroes, amountingtQ ■
1000 men, who were stationed in the castle^
nf Callao, revolted, imprisoned their oflicersji

Í9I1

as

and appointed a sergeant as commander yj' J
fcl

chief. The harbor they immediately embar^ j
«si
goed, and fired into a number of vessels lay- J
sii
ing in tbc harbor—among them his British |
Majesty’s ship of war the Fly. Report this i
morning says, that they have hoisted th& ]
Spanish Flag—if so, it is bad enough. The I
reason they give for revolting is, that they |
do not get paid. Serious apprehensions are |
entertained on all hands, and it is probable» I
that in a few days Lima will again bo Jn the :!l

Friday
l ufick cofum" ol one of t
(li^''el'e'|!e ¿¡stance on tlK known
:;>dfbrI/afterwaH sav fell six

8 Í J • and made ®h longing
Folsom
’two -»'"F J
lighloin
tout for b',as
A not
l> is**. Ending 1,1,1 ||K dated Si
p«..... ’XnUofotho» covered

k«»“'! u*>""dac<,"‘
«8,o’,ins Î
te^,af^h’in8

from this place, and bis army at least ten

Mr. W. on his journey from Lima to Cal
lao was attacked by fourteen or fifteen rob
bers, who wounded and robbed him—but soma
officers coming up, providentially rescued
him from the hands of the assassins.

By a
gress, Cl
is allow

the sum
prtfpria

•■•‘S'::

thereby
from be
sand de

chose o
under tl

mittee,
«Wied through somr lars, for

W^Cprwden'««1

brary.
was ap|
W,,#r ,c &c and, in "ne or out and
ern bou
*'’.Lttaoidiiiwj cireum- be survi
sioners,
at adUll- be paid

’I Llal.ichaaala.rlj «• their as:
M»«"
"'e The tro
j ploy cd i

dollars
fur buib
•4aine,
Light t

Extract of another letter, from the same, dur 1

ted

GUAYAQUIL, MARCH 18, 1824,
“ I left Lima in theliands of the Spaniards.
They entered the city, 3000 strong, on the |
25th ult. : the handful of Patriot soldiers re- |

broken
been dr

dollars,
ary of **

bands of the Spaniards.
Business is completely at a. stand—uotbrnO
doitfg whatever.
Bolivar is about40 leagues ]

days march.
The cause of the Patriots in Peru looks
gloomy ; they are poor people, in every sense
of the word—and what will be the event,
God only knows.”

The :

!’
, , from CbarlcsLar,tliÌS 1^42, 40,39’

CAMPEACHY.
inihl!,«>*1» a«® h" nla"'‘; lakes,
propria
j tali»«'1',

— cut on all at the n
j æjéiieiiàentül °
Spain,
treated before them. AU was quiet j foreign
»His jnuwre»»“’1’1 -r ■ ’
.
¿mU
thea Royalists,
property was respected, knd no excesses com- J
il'
.•
'll. »L
DaVuIiqIíi and iratl? for a i’l
mitted.—What will be the event of these | , avMMDilH themselves under
Capt
I iiectiunof the Mexican goveriHnent
things it is impossible to say. Tko Spanish
army is formidable—but if Bolivar has time ; I iofjg500 men, from Merida, capital oi Constit

j ifince,had endeavoured to put down ranean,
to get his troops from Venezuela* he will be
successful—but should the Spanish army 1 j urectioijf hut after an ineffectual sicge suppose
press hard upon him, before the reinforce®
j jw, daring which there was some
ment arrives, he will be compelled to retreat, j l tog, had returned to Merida. In
Lima is now blockaded by Admiral Guire, | j m of this state of affairs, business
In our
Business will be entirely suspended, so long ’
I hdallat Vaffl^actiy,but all was now for publi
certain«
as the Spaniards have the command on shore,
i it trade reviving.—jV F, Jkr. Jdr.
peer of j
—Many voyages will bo destroyed in conse
taming
quence, as there is no other market of impor
JastNational Intelligencer says, “ We person ii
tance on the coast for the consumption of
tad that orders have been issued by presumii
provisions.—The English property existing
ib Jk/wbwit to equip the United ebnsuan
in Lima, when the Spaniards entered, exceed
^«miine MIMA
A name, u
ed in amount 600,000 dollars.
On all goods
conduct
»filiateservice, and that she will bear
ges whit
existing, paid 40 per cent, duty—and adding
tatof Commodore JOHN RODG- tor the 1
20 per cent, paid to the Patriot Government,
occurrei
gives the amount of 60 per cent, duties.
Mirk Gazette states that Com. or of mj
This, however, was no more than the British
nis going to take command of our ing on t
merchants anticipated : no doubt the value
ronin the Mediterranean. Commo- meansof the goods will increase in the like propor
marriag
tancy is to take command at the Nation in Lima.”
Newburyport Herald.
concern
riinNew-York, and Capt. Joues at
any per
élphia. The Constitution is fittine of such
The sch, Elenor, of Nassau, N. P. on her
fa-York,
tion th;
passage from Neuvitas for Baracoa, was
lie. tha
wrecked 23d ult. on the Brothers, 12 miles
ter, ¿n.
STRAWBERRIES,
from Ragged Island, and 16 passengers
«nlonpaperofthe iSthinst. mentions,
drowned ; 5 reached the Keys, where they
We
Wa half a hshtl of Strawberries
remained 12 or 14 days, in great distress,
some v
iWig been gathered mthat place
when one of them courageously pushed off a-

stride a log of wood, and succeeded in pad
dling over to Ragged Island, which is inhab
ited, much exhausted by famine and fatigue.
A vessel was despatched to the Keys for the
other four, which, however, had previously
been taken off, except oue who died.

A SHIP BURNED.
■Extract from the Log Book of the Sch. Fly*
Stone, from Dartmouth, arrived at St. Johns,
N. F. May 16.
“ April 25th, at 8 P. M. saw a large fire to
the Westward ; at day light next morning
discovered the fire to proceed from a large
ship, which was then burnt to the water’s,
edge. Saw nothing of the ship’s crew. Capt.
Stone supposes her to be an American buili
vessel; he could only decypher the word
“ Hannibal” on her stern ; she was copperbottomed, had a gilded bust head ; and ap
peared to be somewhat more than 300 tons
burthen. On the 29th, the Fly fell in wiB
at least several hundred barrels of Flour,
floating about in all directions, but owing to
the heavy sea running, could save but two
barrels.
“ Brig Penelope, from Liverpool for Mi*
ramichi, was near the wreck, with her boat
out, attracted by the fire, but saw nothing of
the crew.”
[There may be several English ships of
the name of Hannibal j but we know of only
three American ships of that name, viz, a
whale ship at Sag Harbour, a New-York
Packet ship, which sailed June 1—arid the
fine new Boston ship, commanded by Capt»
Low, which left Hampton Roads April 12,
with a cargo of flour, ¿c.

The ship Lancaster, at Philadelphia fro®
Liverpool, on the 15th May spoke a British
brig, and understood she had ’ on board the

crew of an American vessel.
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Corn and Flour.

in Boston, on Monday last, Mr. Michael Pow
females, and ail of (hem convicted at the two
ers, killed by a fall through the scuttle of a store,
last Old Bailey Sessions.
on the Long wharf, four stories.
At Savannah, Major Hugh M’Calf, of the U.
The Buffalo, N. Y. papers state that on
Have For Sale, now landing from brig Leon*Friday the 28th uit. that place was visited by S. army, aged 87.
At Johnston, R. I. Hon. Isaac Fiske, associate
Idas from New-York.
one of the most severe thunder itorms ever
Justice
of
the
Supreme
Judicial
Court
of
that
* ’
at a considerable distance on the known there. It is computed that the rain
i(
Uhcr beam, and shorily afterwards sav fell six inches. Three dwelling houses be State.
At Charleston, S. C. Mr. Calvin Day, printer, Yellow Corn.
orrinii
from <he m^theadj and made all longing to Mr. Kibbe, Mr. Staats, and Mr.
40 Barrels Superfine Flour.
is Avi- 1 l ‘e 5l11 W to the windward, with two men at the Folsom, and a tannery, were struck with aged 47, a native of Massachusetts.
Kennebunk, June 25, 18^4.
Near Newburg, Mr. Drake Seymour, merchant.
¿1 wp.1.3 ?C^!<>CS’Wt heads keeping a look out for boats or lightning. No person was injured.
While gunning with a party of gentlemen, the
»It..'
statlone<l ¡««¿ck. At five discovered a hull of a vessel
A note fram the Herald office, Montreal,
contents of a gun entered the back of his head,
a ’‘‘npiisoncdtliei^c on fire, with nothing standing but the dated 3d inst. says—“ The river has been
and immediately killed him.
set geant as c^vsprit. At 10, 30, passed about 20 fathom covered to day with floating timber from raft*
At Harrisburg, Penn. Mrs. Flhody, widow of
? • °‘‘ tllc>’
she was at that time, burnt as low broken by the storm. Some persons have
Walter F. She was found suspended by a silk
‘»to a number of’»¿|ie {)eam ends, on the lee side, and a con- been drowned.”
handkerchief, to one of the rafters of the house in HAVE just received a handsome assortment of
uor—among tfteni hisci-able quantity of wreck was towing to
GLASS WARE, much lower than the usual
which she resided.
► Of War the Fly.
a mast with the to*p whole, yelBy a law passed at the last session of Con
Itrlrelarid, Rev. Thomas O’Meara, for several prices—viz.
Quart and Pint, plain and Cut Glass Decanters,
’ .tl,at ,theJ have kniy painted, small sparred, lay to windward, gress, the Collector of the port of Nantucket years Chaplain to the King, but is said to have
Plain and Cut Tumlers,
h so, it is bad erjog F|(>t Uie least appearance of any living is allowed a salary of two hundred and fifty died a Roman Catholic.
Do.
do Wine Glasses,
f»r revolting i^j.ature.
dollars, and the Collector of Pensacola, a sal
Peg StaaJ and High Lamps,
HL bevious appiehqiShe appeared to have been a vessel of about ary of five hundred dollars.—By another law,
Saits, Cruets, Dishes, Creams, &c. See.
I all hands, and it j tons, very sharp, with a fiddle or billet the sum of twenty thousand dollars was ap
June ze.
KE^WEBWIC, JUJ^E 26.
lays Lima will againiid, tire cutwater standing ratherstraight out propriated to repair Plymouth Beach, and
paniards.
uie slem. At the time we saw her she thereby prevent the harbour at that place
ENTERED.
June 17—Brig Brutus, Etaery, New-York.
completely ata stan^ a solid mass of fire inside, but not much from being destroyed. The sum of five thou
AN away from the subscriber CALEB WIL
t.
Bolivar is aUjiXc, At 11 made sail from her/’
sand dollars was appropriated for the par
24—Brig Leonidas, Ward, do.
LARD, an indented apprentice, about 15 years,
chase of bonks for the Library of Congress,
■
REARED.
old : This is to forbid al! persons,from, haiboring. or.
^e, and his army ¡t
.
trusting
him on my account as they Would avoid, the
22
—
-Brig
Favorite,
Lord,
Port
au
Prince.—
under
the
direction
of
the
joint
Library
Com

ASTONISHING STORM.
penalty of the law, in such cases made and provided.
of the Patriots inP^On the 3d ult. a storm of wind, acconapani- mittee, and fifteen hundred and forty six dol Brig Belisarius, Emery, Tobago.
MOSES SWEAT.
MEMORANDA.
r are poor people, ih!5('with hut little rain, passed through some lars, for the purchase of furniture for the li
Sanford, June 16, 1824.
Ar. at N. York, 18th, Hiram, Saco.
-and what will
of this country with unprecedented vio- brary. The sum of twenty thousand dollarJune 6, lat. 24, 18, Ion. 81, spoke U. S galliot
>vs.”
(ce twisting off green timber, and levelling was appropriated for the purpose of laying
Jo the Hon. Justices of the Court of' Sessions, now
Sea Gull, on a cruise ; flh, spoke brig Mount
holiienat York within and for the County on the zfth
____ j old, unroofing cabins, &c. and, in one or out and making a road, from the Northwest
Hope, from Providence.
day of May 1824.
ern
boundary
of
Ohio
to
Detroit,
the
road
to
his journey fromLwo instances, lives were lost by the falling oi
In Hampton Roads, brig Sarah Morrill, Free RESPECTFULLY represents Amos Spafford of
;ed by fourteen orOber, but the most extraordinary circudi- be surveyed and laid out by three commis
IX Buxton in said County, that t.he public high
man,
Boston,
8.
nded and robbedliiin-|mce we have beard respecting the storm, sioners, to be appointed by the President, t<!
way leading from his dwelling house in Button to in
tersect the highway leading from Benjamin T. Cftase-s
ig up, providentiallj that 7 or 8 miles west of this, at a Still bd paid at the rate of S3 each per day, and
tavern in said Buxton to Gorham line, has become un
dollar and fifty cents a day.
hands of the assassinsa whiskey barrel which was fairly ex- their assistants
necessary and useless to the public, since the laying
------ised, had both its ends blown out by the The troops of toe United States are to be em
out the highway-from said Chase’s to Gorham line,
ployed in making the road.—Four thousand
other Zi'tter, fromclttering at the bung-hole !
as by a plan herewith exhibited will more fully ap
J
JYezv Lisbon (Ohio) Gazette.
dollars were appropriated at the last session OROPOSALS will be received by the Sub pear ; Wherefore, your petitioner prays that after due
scribers for building a brick Court notice to all concerned, the said highway leading
for building a Light House at Owl’s Head, in' fl
IU AY AqUIL, MARCH ft.
daine, and specific sums for eleven othei House at Kennebunjc, 52 feet by 42 feet, con from his house to intersect the rosJ leading to the
ia in theJiandsoftheii^
CAM1LAUHJ.
Gorham line, being 89 rods in length and two rods irf
the city, 3000
Bukup, of the brig £• ree Ocean, in- Light Hauses on rhe sea coast and on the taining sufficient Fire Proofs for all the public width may be discontinued.
> handful nf Pat' inns, that some Hionihs since the inhabit- l,akes. Five thousand dollars were also sp offices, agreeable to a plan of the same in the
By CHARLES COFFIN, his Attorney.
them f All wwi ts of the diHlrict of Uampeachy declared , propriated for building a Pier and three Buo,
hands of the subscribers ; Provided a major
Copy Attest,
resZ’teduXS«»»'"»
cot off a" f
..............of Saco river, anil
. ...........
.. ....................
JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
al the mouth
the
same sum ity of the votes in this county shall be in fa
vor, of Kenhebunk for that purpose.—Any
it will be the eveiit mmunk atron with the Royalists, and trade for a Pierat the mouth of Wells Harbour.
posffible to av > Havana, and placed themselves under
person %r persons who wish to contract for
ipossible to say. k prolecti()n of the Mexican government
Capt. Macdonough is appointed to the completing the whole or any part of said York, ss At the Court of Sessions begun and held
idable—but ifBolmi f ^e ()f 2500 meil, fro,n Merida, capital oi Constitution
’
at York within and for the County of York, on
frigate, bound
the Mediter building, will be attended to if they apply
the last Tuesday of May being the twenty fifth
ips from Venezue)a,ie
vin<?e, bad endoavoured t0 put down ranean.
1
Capt Nicholson, of the Ontario, is personally, or send their proposals sealed, to
day of said month, A. D. 1824.
ut should the U [nsurrectjon, but after au ineffectual siege supposed
'
to have the same destination.
the subscribers or either of them, at any time
N the foregoing petition, the Court order, that
pon him, before bes t
vn duH
which there was some
previous to the 6th day of July next. Suffi
the' petitioner notify all persons interested to
he wi l be compel ^
had returned to Merida. In
appear at the next term of this Court, to be held at Al
cient subscription having been, obtained for
To Correspondents.
fred within and for said County of York, on the se
w blockaded by Ail®,nsei UCIJ^’of thi8 state of affairs, business
In our last we published a list of marriages sent us said purpose.
cond Tuesday of October next, by causing an attest
be entirely suspeniky been duU at (jampeachy, but all was now for publication, some of which we have already as
DANIEL SEWALL, )
ed copy of the said petition and this order thereon to
certained have never taken place, and others no pros
rds Imve the cow^. &nd trade revivirig.-_^ Y. Mer. Mv.
JACOB
FISHER,
>
Committee.
be published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at
pect of an occurrence of the kind.— The letter con
iges will be aestFojm;
_____
Kennebunk, three weeks successively the last publi
JAMES OSBORN, Jun. )
taining this list was handed to the Mail carrier by a
cation to be thirty days at least, before said next term,
ire is no other iwto. The |a?t Rational Intelligencer says, «< We person in /lifted, which we hesitated not to publish,
Kennebunk^ June 25, 1824.
that such persons may then and there shew cause, if
coast for the
t})at orders have been issued by
presuming no person who had so far been taught
any they have, why the puyer of said piitffiijfe- btwmld
The English property e j^avv j)pnaHment to equip, the United Christian civilization as to be capable of writing, his
| not be granted.
name, would ¿¿scend to such mean and coutemptabie
II the Sp.'umrdmtwi. te45 ship ()tthe Hne NOR TH CAROLINA
attest,
JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
conduct as to forward for publication a list of marria
600,000 dellars. Oh^ srtnnediate service, and that she will bear ges which had never taken place - as it if- impossible
Copy Attest,
JERE. .BRADBURY, Clerk.
40 per cent, duty-i^ pendant of Commodore JOHN RODG- for the Editor of a paper to be acquainted with such
June aj, 1824»
occurrences, they generally so far cobfidein the hon
iaid to the Patriot Wjg,»,
or
of
mankind
as
to
believe
them
incapable
of
impos

nount of 60 per
New-York Gazette states that Com.
r, was no more talkodgei4 is going to take command of our ing on their credulity, by such base and contemptable
Has just received an assortment of
means—We are ever ready and willing to insert aii
FglHE subscribers having been appointed by the
iticipated : no doujl !
'drnn jn the Mediterranean.
Commo- marriages and deaths free of expense to the parties
JL
Honorable Jonas Clark Judge of Probate for
vill increase in the liking chauncy is to take command attheNa- concerned —but hold in utter contempt the conduct of
the County of York Commissioners, to receive and
”
A*ewburigwrUy yard in New-York, and Capt. Jones at any person claiming the name of man, who is capable
examine
the claims of creditors to the estate of
....AMONG which are....
{
-——Philadelphia.
The Constitution is fitting of such imposition, and would ask no other satisfac
BEXJ1.MLV F.illXHAM Jun.
tion than his name, that we might give it to the pub QT. Ronans Well, by the author of Waverly,
Honor, of Nassau, NJlui
New-York.
late
of
Lebanon
in said county, Yeoman deceased,
lic. that he might be pointed at as a worthless impos
Invanhoe, &c. 2 vols.
]
1 Neuvitas for Bw
- -----represented
insolvant, do hereby give notice, that six
ter, and contemptable scoundrel.
Deformed Transformed,
1
months
from
the
eighth
day of June instam, are allow
ult. on the Brota
STRAWBERRIES.
Don Juan, Cantos XV and XVIby Lord Byron, 1
ed said creditors to bring in and prove their claims,
I Island, and 16 ff A Trenton paper of the 12th inst. mentions,
We are also indebted to the billingsgate cunning of Happiness, a tale, by the author of No Fiction, '
and
that
they
will
attend
to that service at the dwell
reached the KeyM-^hat nearly a half a bushel of Strawberries some worthless character for an obituary notice of a
2 vols.
' ing house of Mrs. Susan Farnham, in said Lebanon, on
or 14 days, ing^iad that morning been gathered in that place Jane Hodgkins, published in the Gazette of the Hermit io the Country, 2 vols.
the afternoon of the last Monday of this, and on the
izth inst. whose character and past life the common
hem courageously
a garden, most of which measured from }
last Mondays of the five following months.
feelings of pity and humanity, would have led any re Sayings and Doings 2 vols.
DANIEL WOOD,
iif wood, and succee^wo and a quarter, to two and three quarters flecting person to have passed over with silent sorrow, Hoggs Perils of Women, 2 vols.
JOSEPH BURROWS.
Ragged Island,winches, and some three inches and a half I
.while lamenting the weakness and imperfections of Percy Mallory, by the author of Pen Owen 2 vols.
Lebanon, June 12th, 1824.
chausted by f^mineaui
—•
1human nature. The communication is dated Saco' Ringan Gilhaize, 2 vols.
4, 1824, and was handed us by the Stage driver. Hajji Baba, 2 vols. Trials of Margaret Lindsey,
despatched to the
At a late meeting in Charleston, V irgima, June
We presume the writer has been in habits of intimacy The Marauder, Decision,
thick, however, Wl’&en. Jackson had 96 votes for President, Mr. ,
with her whose character he so unmeritoriously de Profession is not Principle, Harriet Newell,
HE subscribers having been appointed by the
ff, except one wliodW Adams 3, Mr. Clay 1.
.
1leniated. and if such has been the case, such is the
Honorable Jonas Clark Judge of Ptbbate for the
—
At a meeting in Columbia, Ohio, Gen. language
1
and imposition we have a right to expect Village Sermons, 4 vols. Taylor’s Concordance,
county of York Commissioners to receive and exam
so worthless a character; for merit, his aban Princess Pocahantos, &c. &c.
L SHIP BURNER Jackson had 42 votes, Mr. Clay 7, Mr. Ad- from
:
ine
the
claims of creditors to the estate of
doned heart couid not have found language to have A variety of Greek, Latin, and French School
t the Log Hook
6.—A meeting ia Missouri, has noininTIMOTHY LU^ OTOJW
painted in such glowing colours.
Books.
^jartmoMf^arriMted Gen. Jackson.
late of Lebanon in said county Mariner deceased, rep
To save ourselves from future imposition we will The Pronouncing Reader,
,0
A Caucus in favor of Mr. Crawford, for publish no marriages or deaths with characters attached
resented insolvent, do hereby give notice that sij£
Do.
do.
Introduction,
months from the eighth day of June instant, are al
th at 8 P M.saWitaiPresident, has been held in Philadelphia— to them, unless the parties were personally known to
Do.
1 do.
Testament,
lowed said creditors to bring in and prove their claims,
j ’. at ¿ay light upland it is agreed to have a State Caucus to be us—unless the name of the person forwarding such
and that they will attend to that service at the dwel
marriage or death, is attached to the communication. Ingersolls Grammar.
¡«-'tire to proceed Wbeid at Harri§burgh, Penn.
ling house of David Legro Esq. in said Lebanon, on
then burnt 1«
A meeting of the friends of internal im1 the last Tuesday of this, and on the last Tuesdays or
the five following months, from ten o’clock A. M. to
m ino-nf the slnpWrovemen,s and domestic manufactures was
can Paper Hangings and Borders.
nOt|1
be an Artield in Morgan township, Butler county, on
four o’clock P. M. on each of said days
DANIEL WOOD.
MARRIED.—In Newburyport, 'Mr. Caleb Pomatum, Razors, Shaving Soap, Lead Pencils,>
lCS \ nnlv decypheU’the 14tb of May. Mr. Clay was nominated
EDMUND COWELL.
Pencil
Cases,
Memoranda
’
s
different
sizes.
Breast
Prince, of Portland, to Mjss Elizabeth Hale,
Pins, Day and Martin’s Blacking, Marbles for
Lebanon, June 12, 1824.
daughter of James Prince, Esq.
children,
Cigars,
Snuff
Boxes,
Sealing
In Worcester, Mr. Varnum Brigham, to Miss
,d a
lb»! A letter from Chester, N. H. of June 15th,
Wax, Glass Inkstands, Pocket, do.
-some^at m
i( Fn>^; Jagt night and night before„ Mary D. Bigelow
Slates, Slate Pencils, Steel Purses,
In Taunton, Mr. Bildad Barney, of Hallowell,
n the -9tn, . rre|s^ays very c((ld and season backward; it is
HE Farm that Asa Durrell now lives on, on
India Rubber, Calfskin and Mo
(Me.) to Miss Sally Leonard.
«
the road from Durxells’ bridge leading to
•ral
.
beared the fruit will be entirely cut off.”
rocco Pocket Books, Needle
In
Lynn,
Mr.
John
Lye,
to
Miss
Elizabeth
M.
!t in all direction-^;
_
Saco road, in Kennebunk Port about sixty acres.
Books,
Quills,
Gilt
edged
Lindsay.
Purchasers
may have the whole, or as much as may
ii running, c(,u
Extract of a letter from Washington. June 8.
Letter Paper, Superfine
In Gilmanton, Mr. Moses B. Dennett, former
suit their good chance for payment, a comfortable
f
Dr. Poiter has informed Mr. CRAW- ly of Portsmouth, to Miss Elizabeth’ Small.
Vellum Post, do. Com
two roomed house and barn on the premises, well
enelope, 8I’0,n
¿FORD’S friends and family, that he is enmon do. Red and
watered, it might be made in a few years to cut
<i near tbe wr®G. ’finely free from disease, and that when the
black Inkpowder,
fifteen tons of hay with lit tie expence. If not sold
Iby the fire, du
eg-ecfs of salivation are removed, he will be
Penknifes, Jack
or let by the 10th September it will be sold at
Do. Pocket &
1 Fnfflisldn perfect health.”
DIED —In Waterborough on the 2d inst.
Public Auction. For particulars application may
Hair Combs
jy he several
(
-------Deacon William Woodward, aged 76.—He was
be made to
ABRAHAM HILL.
&c. &c.
Hannibal; but.W!
A DUEL, between a Militia Officer and a born in the town of York, agd has been an inhab
Kennebunk-Port, June 8, 1824.
&c.
caw ships of that j{j|LiOTUjnant in tbe Army, took place near Phil- itant of Waterborough 46 years, being an early
With a variety of other articles not here menat Sag
jideiphia on Friday morning last, when the settler in that town—Has lived a pattern of indus
, which sailed
wa8 dangerously wounded in his try, sobriety and integrity—Was a member of the tipned, which together with his former stock
iton ship, com,nijithigh.
It is said that the affair originated in Baptist church, and well adorned his professions ’makes his assortment of Books and Stationary,
left Hampton
BOine disrespectful remarks concerning the by a pious life—He endured a distressing sickness as extensive as any in the county—AU or any of
with great patience and died in full belief of a Sa said articles will be sold as cheap as can be pur
SHORT sketch of the Religious Experience,
, of flour, &c. phil4MiHtia.
and Spiritual Travels of ASA WILD, of
viour.
n theVsth
J There are > o less than 53 persons under
At Rainford island, Mr. Joseph Ludwig, of chased at the Book Stores in Boston»
Amsterdam, N. YKennebunk,
June
25^
1824.
iderstood she hau 0 sentence ofdtat i in London, 6 of whom are small pox,
niHotving article from a Liverpool palUYi«f w 7> undoubtedly relates to the
]^.ie vessel :
Leiter
The Mars, ar. this day, from Charlesof this tow ajl' ’
On the 25th ult. in lat. 42, 40, Ion. 39,
H/'itcIu-nJ!’P. M., discovered a thick column 01

Lmerican vessel

1300 Bushels first quality

GLAsS WARE.

Greenough, Bodwell 8f Co. .

SHIP KEWS.

N of ice.

R

STATE OF M.M.NT..

O

BOOKS

Commissioners* Notice.

Books and Paper Hangings. ’

Commissioners* Notice.

T

3 Cases French and Ameri

A Farm for Sale or Let.

T

©latitati!.

FOR SALE AT

<7. K. Rewiich's Bookstore.

A

NEW GOODS,

Corn and Flour.

PROBATE NOTICES.

Just received and For Sale by
At a Court of Probate held at Limerick, within and
From the Charleston Courier.
for the county of Fork on the eighth day of June,
FOR SALE,
FR0.^T STRF’EtA
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
SLANDER.
1000 Bushels yellow Corn,
twenty four.
OH ! who is she, whose pale and furrowed
30
Barrels
first
quality
Gennesee
Flour.
EORGE NICHOLS, named Executor in
cheek,
Kennebunk, June 11,1824.
a certain instrument purporting to be the
Of many a secret crime appears to speak ?
last will and testament of Mary Nichols, late of
Whose sunken eyes within their sockets roll,
1ONGLISH Ginghams, Calicoes, c.new
new )Pa
p—ttcr0!
Lebanon, in said county single woman, deceased,
As if to penetrate her victim’s soul,
-®-A Cambricks., Muslins, plain and figured.
]
[savs ol
having presented the same for'probate :
pSH£D BY
Crape, German Silk Hdkf’s Flag and Cotton, do. |
Li’iiTo seek some stain, that in a careless hour,
ORDERED, That the said George give no
Blue and Yellow Nankeens, British Shirting, Linens,’
First laid it open to her vengeful power?
tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
Vestings, Satteen, Sewing Silk, Twist, Hoseiry, 1| ’
mn if psU ‘n
( conio a
Whose scowling eyebrows seem to give the lie,
this order» to be published three weeks successive
AS just received a new and large supply of the Gloves, Velvets, Bombazetts, plain and figured, differ te-S150?er 3 «»’ 00 if »ot Pa’^ 1 il cut,
To the affected smile that hovers nigh ?
ly in therKennebunk Gazette, printed at Kenne
following Goods, which he will sell cheap for
ent colours,
yilr..
«>
Cash, Lumber, or good credit.
Cassimere Shawls, and Prints, Umbrellas,
bunk, in said County that they may appear at a
.bespita»00 of th
r,» mid.
would b
Yes—-it is Slander 1 See, her pointed dart,
Probate Court to be held at Alfred, in said coun Ditto Cassimeres, Steam Loom Cambrick Prints, Am. Parasols, of an elegant style.
Jiin'^
^arrea2^eS 3
—' treated
Is levelled now at Virtue’s trembling heart j
Calic'
es,
Fancy
do.
Just
received
a
large
assortment
of
the
First
ty, on the first Monday of September next at ,sten
In vain her fated victim strives to fly,
Black, blue and Oxford grey Broadcloths.
Shoes consisting of
your m>
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if aMalicious pleasure glows in either eye,
Ditto, Plate ditto, coloured and white Cambricks.
1 am ve
ny they have, why the said instrument should not British Shirtings, English Ginghams,
As she beholds it writhe in agony,
bouse ai
be proved, approved, and allowed as the last will Marseilles, Valentia and Silk Vestings.
Beneath her mortal blow. Its misery
Go aloi
and
testament
of
said
deceased.
Black
Choppas
and
fancy
silk
Hdkf
’
s.
Zelias.
Fills every feature with a fierce delight,
Siik and figured Crape Mantles,
get soin
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
While she exults, and glories in her might.
Canton
and
Nankin
figured
Crape
dresses,
Cravats.
see she’s
Copy. Attest,
Satinetts, Ticking Ginghams, Sheeting, Shirting, 1
Linen and Cotton Tapes, Figured Muslin Robes.
As the fell Simon’s pestilential breath,
GEO. THACHER, R^’r.
proper t j
Sewing Cotton, Warp Yarn.
|
White and coloured Fiench Crapes!, Garnitures.
Is burdened with the envenomed shafts of death ;
June 11, 1824.
The
above
will
be
sold
at
a
very
small
profit
—
th^
Ribbons, Gentlemen and Ladies assorted Beaver, Kid
As all that bears existence, shrinks aghast
least favor gratefully acknowledged.
vast olt
and Silk Gloves.
Before the power of the destroying blast,
Kennebunk-Port, June 18, 1824.
York, ss
At a Court of Probate, held at Limer Ladies Leghorn Flats, do. Straw Bonnets very cheap.
you siar
So lovely Innocence, by Slander crost,
ick, within and for said county., on the eighth ci. y , Derrfes for childrens wear. Millinett, Velvets,
reckouii
Is in her artful toils forever lost,
;
Shoe
binding,
Ladies
and
Gent.
Hose,
half
do.
of June A. D. 1824.
This
wil
No aid can then preserve the lovely flower,
HEREAS Mary Cole Administratrix of]! White and coloured Siik Chordsand Braids.
^/CTHEREAS
some
ill
disposed
and
enviou
Box
Thread,
Feather
Fans.
No arm can snatch it from her witb’ring power.
fesSS ■;& wbat’i
’ *
the estate of Asahel Cole, late of Corn '1.
Black Synchaws and Sarsnetts,
persons have endeavored to injure me i|
get her
in said County Esquire deceased, has this day pre
Striped and Plain Sarsnetts. German Hdkf’s.
Twas Envy who first gave this monster birth,
my profession by reporting that I had done noi
sented a petition for license to sell so much of the Gymph and Tape, trimmings, Imitation Cambrick,
And bade her offspring be a curse on earth ;
cures since I had been in the place I have taken
real estate of said deceased, as may be necessary Muslins, Linen Cambrick and Pocket Hdkf’s.
Who taught her first, with modest steps to tread,
pains to collect a few certificates and could ha4 ilXatoncdhe^neralbewvo- ,
for the payment of the just debts which he owed Worked Silk Buttons, Parasols and Umbrellas.
Will’s r
collected a large number more by taking pains an| E^iioUasily passed by un-1.
E’en while she “ raked the ashes” of the dead ;
at the time of his death, charges of administration I
which it
as one envious person has made bold to say that I
Twas she who bade her learn the treacherous art,
and incidental charges.
her
cons
To twine herself with smiles around the heart ;
have forged them, I here publish them in print llj®
ORDERED, That the said administratrix nc.Ji Silver plated table and Tea spoons, Iron ditto.
' ¿^ket&wbitctrowsers,as(ra* (faced
,
sw
i :: A and Iron Candlesticks, Bonnet Paper.
And when, alas! that citidel is won,
the people may Judge for themselves, and I herd l^ribbandthrosvncareksslyback .
tify all persons interested to appear at this Cour: J1 j P tii Brushes, Razors. Knives and Forks, Penknifes,
by camion all my adversaries in future to spread
wine, ai
To whisper to its victim, “■ thou’rt undone.”
to beholden at Kennebunk, on the second Mon-j .
a o, Small and large Commode Knobs,
no more evil reports against me than they cau l Jsilwgreythatflowedbeneath—-and ■ hear ?
. ‘i. .1
Large Buttons, Block tin Tea pots.
Oh 1 that some power benign wobld raise its arm. day of July next, by causing an attested copy op
Will th
prove, as I shall in future go to the points of thei
this
the iveuneun
Kennebunk Ga i: foa Hinges from i to 2< inch.'
To crush the willy serpent,
pent, that can charm,
11,10 order to be
uc published in
m iue
hik lianilkevcliift loosely knotted j
law
with all such persons.
from | to i inch, Codlines, Horse rasps,
! that the world might Zette’ Prinled at Kennebunk,
. ,three
------- weeks
------- s succes-! ‘
E en while it stings. (Oh
.......................
Lhwer which lay the white col-,.
JONATHAN NORTON.
sively ; prior to the said second Monday of July I! ' -a jyuble and single Plane Irons, from i to z^in.
be
t«;a8hcrtcudgel was tncked j
.xfr and Hea th Brushes, Paint Brushes.
Wells, June f 1824.
next : that they may then and there appear, and! '
But vain the wish ! Where innocence is found,
i .• ■ ». Ornaments, Handsaws.
Lfearm. He had now reached the Inn |
shew cause, if any they have, why the said license
Insidious Slander, still will hover round,
LyAate he proposed heaving ]
should
not be granted.
To whom it may Concern.
Yes-—she will spread in every clime her lures,
1
iisiiniHstiiiplyofgrogaudbis- '
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
u I p
from No. 7 to 15, Knitting Cotton 18 HPHIS is to certify that some time about the
And be the bane of man, while earth endures.
Ee
voyage. Crossing the threshold ‘
A true Copy.
Attest,
first of August last past, my son Simon was
RINALDO.
1 dare
■ ! -■
, »mbieaphed Shirtings and Sheetings un- taken with a pain in his knee, so severe that he wad itogthePW, l>is ears wcrc sa" i
GEO. THACHER, Reg •.
Come, c
heard to cry a quarter of a mile, and so continued! fa file fedant sounds of some one (
", cv.'i and Cassimeres, Bedticks, Cotton.
for about five months, at which time Dr. Jonathan Me passion. “Never throw hot waNorton came to my house, being directed by Mrs! Ùasbeslowindward, [says the old Tar, J olmi at
From the N, E. Farmer,
A NOTE of hand for twenty one dollars ■
some ot
Standly, and I certify, that by a plaster applied
Holland A
- 1 mg sail.] I’d sootier engage a squad- '
thirty cents payable in two years from h
by
him, to his knee the pain entirely left his kneel
and
£ GIN.
r
RUM.
GOOD BEER.
M 1 Mips ten one woman in a rage. stop,
’
dated at S. Berwick Sept. 20, 1822. and sigur
American
j
at
which
time
the
cramp
seized
him
in
the
hip,
Im
“ Ha, In
The season of the year has now arrived,
i jjjiire to have tire last broadside, even
by Caleb Nayson payable to Simon Naysor. Souchong, 1
applying another plaster in less than one hogr the]
cd W ill,
in which beer of the supeidative degree will
ShapleighBRANDY. Y. Hyson & >■ TEAS.
cramp was gone, and has not yet returned. Also] iteg.” Ha ws putting about to distress
be a luxury, and almost ope of the necessa
’ ran, when a sweet voice, in plain- '
Old Hyson j
I hereby certify that I have received of Caleb
I was very sick had a very bad Cough he relieve^
will
ries of life. We have seen many recipes for Nayson the full amount of said Note. If any per
Loaf,
A
' plication, struck upon his heart and key
1
me
in
4
hours,
and
in
24
was
entirely
well
as
toi
WINES.
making beer, but nusie which we think equal son has found said note and will return said note
Lump and >,SUGARS.
at
' him up’. ’Twas in reply to the vo- lente
1
my Cough, also my wife had a pain in her side to*
Brown
J
to the following-—faking into consideration to me I will reward them for the same.
pr
'
-■'■I
Cherry, Sperm Oil, Vinegar, Tobacco,
the greatest extreme, in 20 minutes said she wafl fens of the termagant, and treremained come
the cheapness, and simplicity in making, and
and
risi
SIMON NAYSON.
i ' ur, Mackerd. Raisins, Figs, Cinnamon,
5; and filling in Hie passage. “ hat, ;
relieved.
excellence ol the beverage when produced, it
Shafileigh, June 11, 1824.
s, G utmegsj Macoboy, Rappee & Yellow Snuff,
Aoiliss—a// lost, did you shy Ì (ex- ■tour bo
was furnished by a friend who can have no
Hi.-Pipe-s, Fish, American Cigars first quality,
” n
h rough strained throat, something you,
■
Hiram,
March
8
28:
; ■ johns, Entry and Chaise Mats,
other motive in the communication than what
beii.i
telile combined noise of a black- of
'
-■ !’t waterproof and Fur Hats, &c.
arises from a laudable wish to benefit his fel
jf
MOSES
FURBISH,
of
Wells,
do
hereby!
■ Itoksanda Hint-mill)—All gone, landlady
1
FjpHE Subscriber respectfully informs his friend?,
An assortment of
low creatures.
that my daughter Jane, has been curl Fits, Ma’am, all-all is lost tome,” wine ! ’
and customers, that he has put his card ■ rockery and Glass Ware, Books Sta ed ofcertify
A Recipe for making Beer.
a Cancer by the assistance of Dr. Jonathan! fifaic-i;
Machines in the best order for carding common ,
“ L -in a tone which would have sweet fi
Boil 10 ounces of hops in three pails and a
tionary
Paper Hangings.
Norton. That it was unquestionably a Cancerl
¡ft aDv
and merino wool. Also, that he has purchased ■
IfilJ id any heart that claimed the go for t
half of water one hour, or until the leaves set
was acknowledged by Dr. Fisher and others, and]
the Fulling Mill and Shop that was occupied by j May 2i, 1824.
^acquaintancewith humanity.’ “So there tl
tle at the bottom of the keUle. Then strain
now according to appearances is perfectly cured. 1
Benjamin Mayo last year, and has moved the Sht-p I
fek that «tory will do, eh
(continu- 1 ain’t
it into a 30 gallon casK, in which must first
Witness my hand MOSES FURBISH. I
down near said Mill, with its apparatus, win.
I
mtjJ’twont though, Missus, so you suppose
be put 6 quarts and 1 pint of good thick mo now in readiness for dressing Cloth
October 20, 1823.
All persoos
.
A'EFiiLLY
returns
his
sincere
thanks,
to
his
■p.
I
dont
keep
a
house
¡or va- il) atti
lasses. Fall it up with cokkwater. Add one who please to favor him with their custom»
friends and customers, for the liberal encouriffid skli liiie.” uin(]eed, indeed, storm,
pint of brewer’s yeast—Roll it over and be assured of having their work done in > r . be*
> afforded him, swee his commencement in
To whom it may Concern.
«! thevillians robbed me of all, and room, s
shake it well.—Let it remain in the cellar 24 manner, with all possible despatch ; those who
■3. and hopes by strict attention to business,
DO hereby certify that I have had a Cancer! Mid many, many Weary roj(cgi
hours with the bung out, after which it must wish, can have their wool oiled at his Can.; ro-w >
1 a share of the public patronage, and respectdon’t b
'*
in my back, about seven years, and I applied?
hjrnn
the
public,
that
he
has
received
the
latest
be bunged light, and in one week it will be fit
The Subscriber will card Wool for fom
to Dr. Jonathan Norton, and he drawed it oiffl 'apieceof bread—a little cold water ’ (said V
Fashions from New-York and Boston,, for
J
toy
me
this
?
in(lee(]
I
’
ve
noi
for use. If bottled it will very much im cash or in other words, he will work as: cheap rm .
me win
F ock Coats, Pantaloons, and Vests. And in and cured it in a short time.
prove.
any person in this vicinity.—He requests ad ns
«Why that’s the uav 1 was ;
nis former rules of cutting, he has lately
MARY DAY. .
posed to favor him with their custom to forwar
JJ cantmg rreatures-all ladi^
Wells, October 24, 1823.
new London system, which enables
my fa
Latour Maxibourg lost his leg at the it to his Card room, or to Mr. Chase ’Ta; ’•
. ■ ments out of less cloth, and in a suyou come from?” Ob lieart.<
any in the vicinity.—He assures his
battle of Leipsic. After he had suffered am siore.
j G. MAYO
«nvrekliedgirl,
yet
1
was
once
bear h
To whom it may Concern.
he keeps the best of help, and that
Kennebunk fort, June 11, 1824.
putation with the greatest courage, he saw
reached me-fost
be executed with promptness, and in a ^J^HIS may certify, that my wife has been af- ;
bis servant crying, or pretending to cry, in
■■ style.
flicted with a Cancer in her breast aboliti
with tire fpllnx^
',at
'eS'
**
AM Htl UlCctUt aOUUti
the corner of the room. None of your hypo
May 28, 1824.
three years,
vears. and has
bnc been to four diff
different
------- - Doc-j Lp . eIe‘>OWS, have you ? AVliV
light.’
critical tears, you idle dog, [said his master]
tors
and got no help, till we applied to Dr. Jona- .
— you know you are very glad, for now you'
than Norton, and he has drawn it out and made a |
fe‘rt''''V-'Vhere-wlim know
will have only one boot to clean instead of
final cuj’e. against the expectations of almost every I
seen*,
two.”
one of her acquaintance.
phew
WILLIAM LITTLEFIELD.
fHipHE
Subscriber
respectfully
informs
the
In

r
rci
’
»'he
amibute
Singular Rules and Regulations.
i t received a supply of Foreign and DoWells, October 27, 1823.
. ■ b nt talk to me of an-el»
habitants of Kennebunk and its vicinity
It has been related as a fact, that the fol
tick Goods.
I'* •Unhks, tliere.9
;
lowing rules and regulations, were posted up that he continues to carry on the
nk, May 28, 1824.
do hereby certify, that our daughter
in a Western State, for the observance of the Cardingy Clothingy and Cloth Manu
senath Robinson, was taken with a bad j «jouli >’e^' Oere, John ! Bet'
company.
humor in her face and head, about 4 years ago
facturing,
We do n»t vouch for the autbentkity.
at his Factory near the bridge, where he will ex
ubscriber having contracted to support Abi and.it fell into her eyes, so that she was entirely - ‘"'i'lt mLMlS9 a"d tur"
Onondaga Reg.
blind,
in one eye and almost so in the other and
y Becute every branch of his business with fidelii)
■ i- Jones, Levi Jones, and Reuben Jones, town
l?.! lwey»»r pity. I,fre
NOTICE.
A Berwick, hereby foruids ah persons har- we haVe employed five different Doctors to tuO
and despatch.
(( Rules and Regulations to govern this
■
trusting
them,
as
he
shall
pay
no
debts
of
His Cards are now placed ju the best order,
tes
great purpose, and spent a great deal of money, at 1
titrating after this date.
Rnlh which the managers are determined to and he flatters himself that by his long experience
last we heard of Dr. Jonathan Norton a Botanist, :
*s «1
S1ll,e kilcllr"’ I”
JOHN HALL.
adhere to.
he shall be able to give satisfaction to all who fa
L11"nl.v ^’"eallydi
or an Indian Doctor so called, and she was very
tek April,g24>
nug
1res«. and h
Rule 1st.
All persons having shoes and vour him with their custom. The Subscriber will
much out of health when we applied to him, and
The
thought to be almost in a decline, and he has Been •
card Wool for four cents cash, <?r in ofher words,
stockings will please dance Cotillions.
?
and sertet!
the most help to her of all the other Doctors, and
2d. All persons having shoes and no he will work as cheap as any person in this vicini
'•»erm»!
. ,K"e and K...1
grief, “Spa
ty.—Those who wish to leave their cloth with the
stockings will please to da^ce Set Dances.
.’GRANT; has just received an assortment has been the means of restoring her health in a
was I
of Leghorn Bonnets, and Gipseys, Straw Gip- great measure, and in four months he restored her
Sd.
AH persons having neither shoes nor subscriber for dressing, will please call on him at
■y 3r t>y,«to 18
Together with an assortment sight to her, so that she can thread a Cambric J ij.Cheroot Ty’T’ "Preat- ing c
stockings will please hold themselves in read his Factory, and they may depend upon having it
r
toc!
sai
d
(
•
’
^^oy,
What
’
s
>
.
and
coloured
Crapes,
Figured
and
twilled
finished in a workmanlike manner. All orders
needle, and charged only about ten dollars.
Ret Cl
iness for Jigs and Scamperdowns.
An .‘in dresses, Merino, Crape, and Raw Silk
storrr
Witness our hands
4th, No Gentleman will be allowed to strictly attended to and favors gratefully acknowl
y ng Shawls, Silk and Cotton Ginghams,
edged.
WILLIAM
ROBINSON,
a
nocer
dance with his hat on.
Ch;jjf<n s Robes, Thread and Silk Laces, with a great
PAUL H. HUSSEY.
Zoun
MARY ROBINSON,
Sth. No gentleman will be allowed to
variety •..? fancy articles, Children’s Shoes See. See.
Kennebunk,
June
11,
1824.
Wells,
May
26,
1824.
Kennebunk,
Mai28,
1824.
tllOUE
smoke while dancing.
N. B. He would observe to those who have
be su
6th. If any gentleman shall get so drunk
Wool to card that Sperm Oil is much preferable
as not to know his partner, he will not be
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